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The AGM was held on June 3, 2022 at the Kakabeka Royal Legion where 57 members and 5 

guests enjoyed a delicious supper. Here is a quick recap of what happened: 

1. Items that the Centre hopes to do in the fall are a bus tour, lunches once a month with music, 

a 40th anniversary dinner and programs for different things members would like to learn or 

hear about. (example: learning how to use iPhone and iPad). 

 

2. The Centre will be looking into having a CPR/Defibrillator course in September, there will 

a sign-up sheet for those interested.  

 

3. The Board wants to make one thing perfectly clear is that Rural 60 Plus is not in any financial 

troubles but with the cost of everything going up we decided it was time to raise the 

membership fees. It was put to the members at the meeting if we should raise the membership 

to help cover the increased costs to run the Centre.  The members voted to increase 

membership in 2023 to $25.00.  It was also suggested that members using the equipment 

could make a donation to help with repairs and the hydro, etc. 

 

4. The Centre has two new Board of Directors as Bob MacMaster and Merle Graham have 

stepped down.  The new members are Annette O’Brien and Wendy Moses. The other Board 

members are Lloyd and Susan Hanton, Sharon Corrigan, Carol Nesbitt, Gary MacDonald, 

Lucy Kloosterhuis, Sharon Beerthuizen and Tina Guzzell.  

 

The new executive: 

President Lloyd Hanton, Vice President Gary MacDonald,  

Treasurer Lucy Kloosterhuis and Secretary Susan Hanton. 
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Thank you to Bob MacMaster and Merle Graham for their years of dedication as board members. 

Saturday June 25, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Our spring clean-up will be on if anyone is available to help with yard 

work, cleaning windows inside and out and general cleaning in the 

rooms inside. If you are staying for the day, please bring a lunch.  The 

Centre will supply coffee, tea and water. If you have any questions call 

the office or send an email. 

      

We hope to have a craft sale in November. We will have our raffle tickets 

available soon for 2 prizes this year – the quilt that the quilting ladies have now finished and an 

all-wool chenille rug made by the weaving ladies.  The draw will be made on November 19, 2022 

at 1:00 p.m. at our craft sale. The members will be selling tickets at the O’Connor Strawberry 

Social in June and the Strawberry Social at the Kakabeka Royal Legion in July.  

Thank you to Jim Upton for contacting one of our local MPs for a 

new flag and for putting it up and for the donation of hand sanitizer 

and masks left from the recent election. 

Thank you to Gwen and Gary Jessiman for the donation of a long-

handled metal shoehorn hanging by the front door. 

Thank you to Art Dubois for a donation to be used at the next get 

together. 

                                                 Thank you to Bob McCluskey for keeping the grass cut and  

                                                  trimmed around the Centre. 

 

 

 

The Board of Directors would like to wish you all a safe and wonderful summer. Hope to see you 

all back again in September. 

Birds just waking up to sing, as nighttime slips away, 

Dewdrops sparkling in the sun, to greet a brand-new day, 

Fireflies lighting dusky skies, and strolls beneath the moon, 

Summer hours in July and August for the Centre will be 

Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 



What could be more perfect, than the lovely month of JUNE. 

HAPPY SUMMER! 

 

THIS MONTH’S FEATURE 

Welcome to our Carving Room 

The centre provides a venue for carving enthusiasts of various skill levels to get together and enjoy 

the art of woodcarving and socializing.  

The carving room is available for use Monday to 

Friday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Currently we have two 

groups, the advanced group meets on Mondays and a 

beginner’s group meets on Wednesdays. Types of 

carving done are relief, round, chip and bark. Also 

included is pyrography (wood burning), painting and 

finishing. The best wood used for carving is basswood, 

but butternut, cedar and pine have been used as well. 

Ladies and men of all levels and interests make up the 

groups and help each other learn, improve and expand 

their carving skills. You can participate in the group 

project or work on one of your own. 

Some of our members have even entered their 

creations in National shows and won! Also, some of 

them are donating their talent and time carving pieces 

for the Chippewa Carousel Restoration project. 

Carvers have access to a growing library of magazines, illustrated books, a TV and computer to 

access carving videos. A beginners set of knives and gouges is available to anyone who would like 

to give it a try. Also available for use is a bandsaw, dremel, wood burning kit, tool and knife 

sharpening equipment. 

Donations are welcomed when using the carving and craft room to help offset operating costs. 

We welcome you to drop by to our pleasant social atmosphere any Wednesday where we whittle 

and chat the hours away. If you’re interested to try, we will start you off with a simple beginner’s 

project. Just think of what your imagination and a block of wood can create! 

Sharon Beerthuizen ( see photo below)  



 

 

 


